
 
Uniform List:  2022/2023 

 
Pre-Prep (Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) 

Michaelmas and Lent Terms 
 

GIRLS 
 

BOYS 
 

Dark grey box pleat skirt or pinafore Dark grey shorts (without cargo pockets) or trousers 
Purple sweatshirt, with logo or 
 
Available from late-August 2022: 
Purple and grey regulation knitted jumper, cardigan or 
slip-over 

Purple sweatshirt, with logo or 
 
Available from late-August 2022: 
Purple and grey regulation knitted jumper, cardigan or 
slip-over 

White polo shirt, with logo White polo shirt, with logo 

Dark grey knee length socks or tights, or purple tights Dark grey knee length socks 
Polished black shoes (not boots or trainers) Polished black shoes (not boots or trainers) 
Navy waterproof jacket, with logo Navy waterproof jacket, with logo 

Wellington boots, with named peg Wellington boots, with named peg 
Purple sunhat, with logo Purple sunhat, with logo 
Purple and white stripe scarf (optional) Purple and white stripe scarf (optional) 

Purple ski hat, with logo (optional) Purple ski hat, with logo (optional) 

 
Easter Term* 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
King’s purple and white striped dress, with white knee 
length or ankle length socks 

Dark grey ankle length socks (optional) 
 

 
* As Michaelmas and Lent Terms, with the following additions 

 

  



Pre-Prep Games and PE Kit 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
White t-shirt, with logo White t-shirt, with logo  
Navy tracksuit trousers Navy tracksuit trousers 
Navy elasticated shorts Navy elasticated shorts 

White ankle length socks White ankle length socks 
Trainers Trainers 
Purple PE bag, with logo Purple PE bag, with logo 

 
  



 
Uniform List:  2022/2023 

 
Juniors (Years 3 and 4) 

Michaelmas and Lent Terms 
 

GIRLS 
 

BOYS 
 

Dark grey box pleat skirt or pinafore Dark grey shorts (without cargo pockets) or trousers 
Purple blazer, with logo Purple blazer, with logo 
Purple sweatshirt, with logo or 
 
Available from late-August 2022: 
Purple and grey regulation knitted jumper, cardigan or 
slip-over 

Purple sweatshirt, with logo or 
 
Available from late-August 2022: 
Purple and grey regulation knitted jumper, cardigan or 
slip-over 

White blouse, with revere collar White collared shirt, with purple tie 
Dark grey knee length socks or tights, or purple tights Dark grey knee length socks 
Polished black shoes (not boots or trainers) Polished black shoes (not boots or trainers) 

Navy waterproof jacket, with logo Navy waterproof jacket, with logo 
Purple school rucksack, with logo Purple school rucksack, with logo 
Wellington boots, with named peg Wellington boots, with named peg 

Purple sunhat, with logo Purple sunhat, with logo 
Purple and white stripe scarf (optional) Purple and white stripe scarf (optional) 
Purple ski hat, with logo (optional) Purple ski hat, with logo (optional) 

 
Easter Term* 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
King’s purple and white striped dress, with white knee 
length or ankle length socks 

Dark grey ankle length socks (optional) 

White polo shirt, with logo (optional) 
 
* As Michaelmas and Lent Terms, with the following additions 

 
  



Juniors Games and PE Kit 
All Three Terms 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
Navy and purple tracksuit jacket, with logo Navy and purple tracksuit jacket, with logo 
Navy tracksuit trousers, with logo Navy tracksuit trousers, with logo 
Navy elasticated PE shorts, with logo Navy elasticated PE shorts, with logo 

Navy games skort, with logo Navy games shorts, with logo 
Navy skin baselayer shorts and top, with logo 
(optional) 

Navy skin baselayer shorts and top, with logo 
(optional) 

Purple games (Netball/Hockey) shirt, with logo Purple games (Rugby/Hockey) shirt, with logo 

White PE polo shirt, with logo White PE polo shirt, with logo 
White ankle length white socks White ankle length white socks 
Purple knee length hockey/rugby socks Purple knee length hockey/rugby socks 

Trainers Trainers 
Swimming costume/trunks (not bermudas)  Swimming costume/trunks (not bermudas)  
Swimming towel, with hanging loop Swimming towel, with hanging loop 

Holdall or purple net kit bag Holdall or purple net kit bag 

 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
Astroturf shoes (optional) Astroturf shoes (optional) 

Football or rugby boots (for football/rugby) 
Mouth guard Mouth guard 

Shin pads Shin pads 
Hockey stick (optional) Hockey stick (optional) 

 
Easter Term* 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
Cricket trousers, with logo Cricket trousers, with logo 
Cricket jumper, with logo (optional) Cricket jumper, with logo (optional) 

Cricket shirt, with logo (optional) Cricket shirt, with logo (optional) 
Cricket box (optional) Cricket box (optional) 
Cricket shoes or boots (optional) Cricket shoes or boots (optional) 

 
* As Michaelmas and Lent Terms, with the following additions 
 
School Colours Direct supplies the uniform with logos; other items are available from John Lewis. 

 
  



 
Uniform List:  2022/2023 

 
Middle and Seniors (Years 5 to 8) 

Michaelmas and Lent Terms 
 

GIRLS 
 

BOYS 
 

Dark grey box pleat skirt or pinafore Dark grey shorts (without cargo pockets) or trousers 
Purple blazer, with logo Purple blazer, with logo 
Purple sweatshirt, with logo or 
 
Available from late-August 2022: 
Purple and grey regulation knitted jumper, cardigan or 
slip-over 

Purple sweatshirt, with logo or 
 
Available from late-August 2022: 
Purple and grey regulation knitted jumper, cardigan or 
slip-over 

White blouse, with revere collar White collared shirt, with purple tie 
Dark grey knee length socks or tights, or purple tights Dark grey knee length socks 
Polished black shoes (not boots or trainers) Polished black shoes (not boots or trainers) 

Navy waterproof jacket, with logo, or plain navy coat Navy waterproof jacket, with logo, or plain navy coat 
Purple school rucksack with logo or plain school bag Purple school rucksack, with logo or plain school bag 
Purple sunhat, with logo (optional) Purple sunhat, with logo (optional) 

Purple and white stripe scarf (optional) Purple and white stripe scarf (optional) 
Purple ski hat, with logo (optional) Purple ski hat, with logo (optional) 

 
Easter Term* 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
King’s purple and white striped dress, with white knee 
length or ankle length socks 

Dark grey ankle length socks (optional) 
White polo shirt, with logo (optional) 

 
  



Middle and Seniors (Years 5 to 8) Games and PE Kit 
All Three Terms 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
Navy and purple tracksuit jacket, with logo Navy and purple tracksuit jacket, with logo 
Navy tracksuit trousers, with logo Navy tracksuit trousers, with logo 
Navy elasticated PE shorts, with logo Navy elasticated PE shorts, with logo 

Navy games skort, with logo Navy games shorts, with logo 
Navy skin baselayer shorts and top, with logo 
(optional) 

Navy skin baselayer shorts and top, with logo 
(optional) 

Purple games (Netball/Hockey) shirt, with logo Purple games (Rugby/Hockey) shirt, with logo 

White PE polo shirt, with logo White PE polo shirt, with logo 
White ankle length white socks White ankle length white socks 
Purple knee length hockey/rugby socks Purple knee length hockey/rugby socks 

Trainers Trainers 
Swimming costume/trunks (not bermudas)  Swimming costume/trunks (not bermudas)  
Swimming towel, with hanging loop Swimming towel, with hanging loop 

Holdall or purple net kit bag Holdall or purple net kit bag 

 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
Astroturf shoes Astroturf shoes 

Football or rugby boots (for football/rugby) 
Mouth guard Mouth guard 

Shin pads Shin pads 
Hockey stick (optional) Hockey stick (optional) 

 
Easter Term* 

 
GIRLS 

 
BOYS 

 
Cricket trousers, with logo Cricket trousers, with logo 
Cricket jumper, with logo (optional) Cricket jumper, with logo (optional) 

Cricket shirt, with logo (optional) Cricket shirt, with logo (optional) 
Cricket box (optional) Cricket box (optional) 
Cricket shoes or boots (optional) Cricket shoes or boots (optional) 

 
 
* As Michaelmas and Lent Terms, with the following additions 
 
School Colours Direct supplies the uniform with logos; other items are available from John Lewis. 
 
Clothes and shoes should be marked using sew-on woven nametapes. Please ensure all clothes are in good repair.  

 
Uniform rules 
 

• Make up, nail varnish or hair dye are not permitted.  

• A simple chain necklace may be worn by Year 7s and 8s.  



• Pupils with pierced ears may wear a plain stud, which must be removed or covered for sport. 

• Long hair must be tied back; plain hair elastics or hairbands in purple or black only.  

 
PTA Second-hand Uniform Shop 
The School Shop sells good quality second-hand uniform. The opening times can be found on the King’s Messenger. If you have 
any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch at PTAShop@kcs.cambs.sch.uk. 
 

 


